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Summary
The increasing complexity of current engineering projects causes uncertainty for project
execution, and creates challenges for project design and management. To attempt to reuse the
information of previously completed projects for current project planning, this paper
introduces the definition of the “Engineering Document Pattern” (EDP), and proposes some
EDP identification methods. EDP is really a form of knowledge and activity representation
and as an approach is suitable for representing large scale projects, and can potentially be
used to help decision makers understand the initial requirements and potential risks of current
projects. The experimental study evaluates the EDP identification methods by analysing and
profile some completed In-Service design repair reports, and the result shows the identified
EDPs accurately represent the report-related project characteristics.
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1

Introduction

Engineering projects consist of complicated processes and involve large quantity of
collaborations, communications and distributed resources. The increasing of complexity of
engineering projects causes uncertainty for project execution, and creates challenges for
project design and management. Complexity and uncertainty affect project planning in a
variety of ways including the identification of goals and objectives, selection of organisational
form, selection of project inputs, control of time, cost and quality (Baccarini 1996). As project
planning has an immediate impact on project success, eliminating the complexity and
uncertainty effects is necessary for improving the success rate. It has been revealed that the
reuse of knowledgeable information from previously completed projects is able to reduce the
uncertainty for current project planning (Disterer 2002; Markus 2001). However, identifying
and extracting suitable knowledge from previous projects for reuse purposes are difficult, as
(i) the structure of knowledge can be complicated, and (ii) the knowledge may have various
representations according to different points of view (Chandrasegaran et al. 2013).
This research facilitates knowledge reuse in the context of aiding project design by defining
knowledge and activity representation of engineering projects, and proposing methods of
identifying the representation from engineering documents.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews the challenges of
project planning. Section 3 describes the approaches proposed. Section 4 includes an
experimental study using industrial data. Section 5 concludes this work.

2

Related Work

Recent research shows that simplicity should be a primary principle in project design and
planning (Giezen 2012; Vidal et al. 2011). The characteristics of a project such as project
structure, timeline, cost and risk, are always taken into account by the project design process,
and the characteristics also have a significant impact on the decision making process in
project planning. However, most projects have numerous characteristics, and each of them
may have different importance weightings for project planning purposes, which can cause
difficulties for project planning, (i) considering excessive number of characteristics is timeconsuming and expensive, and (ii) considering characteristics with low significance weight
may exaggerate their minor influences, and therefore prevent from identifying the project
objectives. On this basis, project planning should not treat all characteristics equally, and its
decision making process needs to focus on mainly the characteristics above a certain level of
significance, which would reduce the difficulty of planning, and therefore improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of project design and management (Berkun 2005; Chapman and
Ward 2007).
Dvir et al. (2003) indicate the processes of project planning, such as deciding timelines,
setting specific tasks, allocating resources, managing costs, are considered to be unlikely to
perform precisely at the initial planning stage, as there is insufficient evidence to support
decision making at this stage. Meanwhile, a project is usually treated as a unique and
individual case, and the evidence and profiles from previously completed projects are
therefore not really considered in the planning process (Engwall 2003). Furthermore,
numerous factors, such as changes of interests, purposes and constraints, have impacts on
project execution, thus the applicability and rationality of the initial project plan can be
significantly affected (Turner and Cochrane 1993; Turner and Müller 2003).
The knowledge of an engineering project has two aspects, (i) the knowledge as content, i.e.,

the methodology, rationale and other useful information that the project was applied and
followed, and (ii) the knowledge as the activity, i.e., the way that the project was conducted
and proceeded. Recent research highlights that reusing such knowledge of previously
completed projects is an effective approach to facilitating project design and management
(Baxter et al. 2008; Ettlie and Kubarek 2008).
In the context of project planning, the knowledge of previous projects can contain significant
project characteristics and evidence, therefore they are useful to improve the applicability and
rationality of project plan. The main reasons are, (i) the project characteristics such as project
structure, timeline, cost and risk, can provide essential indications to the current project
decision makers, and (ii) the evidences such as solutions of particular problems encountered,
can be used to support the decision making process, therefore the process is based on facts
rather than estimations.
In practice, the definition and classification of project-related knowledge can vary dependent
on the intended uses. Moreover, the domain of knowledge can also vary dependent on these
different project characteristics. Therefore, to identify suitable knowledge for large collection
of projects can be complicated (Carey et al. 2013; Xie et al. 2011). To solve that, Sawyer et al.
(2005) suggest to use a type of shallow knowledge to represent projects. The shallow
knowledge is generated from project related documents by using corpus-based statistical
approaches, and it is easier to be identified than domain specific knowledge, thus shallow
knowledge is a suitable knowledge representation for large scale project-related knowledge in
practice.

3

Engineering Document Patterns

An Engineering Document Pattern (EDP) is defined as a type of shallow knowledge extracted
from engineering documents by analysing their content using data mining and semantic
content analysis techniques. The use of EDP aims to help decision makers understand the
initial requirements and potential risks of a current project. In this research, the EDP of a
project will cover three aspects: (i) time related; (ii) people related, and (iii) file-related.

3.1 Time-related EDP Identification
An engineering document can contain lots of time-related information that is reusable for
future project design and control, e.g., setting project milestone, deciding the execution time
of a task, etc. In this research, time-related information contained by engineering documents
is treated as time-related EDP, and it is used to identify project time-line, page time-stamp,
percentage of date occurrence and cumulative frequency of within page dates. The detailed
explanation of the identification process is shown as follows.
3.1.1

Project Time-line

In practice, most engineering documents contain explicit start/end dates, e.g., the In-Service
reports analysed include a cover page that displays the dates explicitly, so that the time-line of
a project can be extracted directly from its engineering documents. For an engineering
document without explicit start/end date, there are two solutions, (i) analysing each page
content to identify the most likely start/end date, and (ii) entering start/end date manually.
3.1.2

Page Time-stamp

The pages of an engineering document are likely to have been produced at different times. If a

page contains multiple dates, the first occurrence of the date will be considered as the page
time-stamp, and the time-stamp must be in the range of project time-line. The time-stamp of a
page indicates the occurred time of its related task, therefore different tasks of the project can
be linked to the project time-line based on their time-stamps.
3.1.3

Percentage of Date Occurrence

Assuming a given report contains multiple dates dn , i.e., {d1, d2 ,..., dn } ∈ r , then the percentage
of date occurrence ( pdo ) of di regarding r is defined as:
pdo(di ) =

occu(di )
n

∑ j =1 occu(d j )

(1)

It measures the importance of a date by considering its occurrence. It is argued that a higher
value means the date has a higher importance.
3.1.4

Cumulative Frequency of Within Page Dates (WPD)

Assuming a page px of the given report r contains multiple dates dx ,m , i.e.,
{dx ,1, dx ,2 ,..., dx ,m } ∈ px ,

then the cumulative frequency of WPD regarding px is defined as:
m

∑ occu(dx ,i )
cum _ ferq (px ) =

i =1
n

(2)

∑ occu(d j )
j =1

It measures the project activity of page related task by using the cumulative frequency of the
within page dates. A higher value is considered to mean that the page related task has a higher
project activity.

3.2 People-related EDP Identification
The people-related information of an engineering document includes the participants’ names,
job titles, contacts and expertise. It is potentially reusable for future projects, e.g., personnel
selection, human resource allocation, etc. In this research, people-related information
contained by engineering documents is treated as people-related EDP, and it is used to
identify percentage of people occurrence and cumulative frequency of within page people.
The detailed explanation of the identification process is shown as follows.
3.2.1

Percentage of People Occurrence

Assuming a given report r contains multiple people names pnn , i.e., {pn1, pn2 ,..., pnn } ∈ r ,
then the percentage of people occurrence ( ppo ) of pni regarding r is defined as:
ppo(pni ) =

occu(pni )
n

∑ j =1 occu(pn j )

(3)

Similar to percentage of date occurrence, this measures the importance of people by
considering the occurrence of his/her name. A higher value means the person has a higher
impact on the project and possibly a higher importance.

3.2.2

Cumulative Frequency of Within Page People (WPP)

Assuming a page px of the given report r contains multiple people names pnx ,m , i.e.,
{pnx ,1, pnx ,2 ,..., pnx ,m } ∈ px

, then the cumulative frequency of WPP regarding px is defined as:
m

∑ occu(pnx ,i )
cum _ ferq (px ) =

i =1
n

(4)

∑ occu(pn j )
j =1

Similar to cumulative frequency of WPD, this measures the activity of the page related people
by considering the cumulative frequency of their names within the page. A higher value
means the activity of people within the page related task is higher.

3.3 File-related EDP Identification
Each page of engineering document has a file type, e.g., text, image, correspondence, repair
instruction, etc., thus an engineering document can have various file types, and each file type
can have different quantities. For a project, its document-contained file types reflect the
evolution of the project, and the quantity of file types can measure the project activity. In this
research, the file-related information contained by engineering document is treated as filerelated EDP, and it is used to identify file type distribution and generated page distribution.
The detailed explanation of file type categories and the identification process are shown as
follows.
3.3.1

File Type Category

The categories applied in the file-related EDP identification process include file type A, B and
C (see Table 1).
File type A

File type B

File type C

Correspondence Daily Repair Request

Outgoing

Text

Damage Report

Incoming

Image

Request for Information

Internal

Information Supply
Technical Disposition
Repair Instruction
Repair Design Approval Sheet
Table 1 File type categories
The file categories are used to label the engineering document pages. For each page, the filerelated EDP identification process analyses the page content, then selects a label from each
category based on the analysis result, and assigns the selected labels to the page. For example,
the labels of a page can be “Correspondence + Request of Information + Incoming”.
3.3.2

File Type Distribution

Assuming a given report r contains multiple file types fn , i.e., {f1, f2 ,..., fn } ∈ r , then the file
type distribution value of fi regarding r is defined as:

ftd ( fi ) =

|fi |
n

∑ j =1 | f j

|

(5)

It measures the percentage of a file type, and it is used to represent the distribution of file
types under each category.
3.3.3

Generated Page Distribution

Generated page distribution is another method to measure the project activity by considering
the number of document pages with the same time-stamp. A greater value means the number
of generated pages on the time-stamp indicated date is higher, which also indicates the project
activity on that date is higher.

3.4 Summary
Engineering Document Pattern (EDP) identification aims to identify the patterns or profiles
and extract shallow knowledge from combinations or series of engineering documents. The
proposed methods of EDP identification uses the time-related, people-related and file type
related information from the documents to identify the project time-line, page time-stamp,
percentage of date/people occurrence, and cumulative frequency of WPD/WPP. The
terminologies and related descriptions are summarized in Table 2.
Method
Project Time-line
Page Time-stamp
Percentage of Date Occurrence

Description
Representing the project life-cycle
Indicating the created date of document page
Identifying the critical date of a project
Measuring the importance of different dates
Cumulative Frequency of WPD
Measuring the time-related project activity
Percentage of People Occurrence Identifying the critical people of a project
Measuring the importance of different people
Cumulative Frequency of WPP
Measuring the people-related project activity
File Type Distribution
Representing the project evolution
Generated Page Distribution
Measuring the file-related project activity
Table 2 Terminologies and descriptions of EDP identifying process

4

Experimental Study

To evaluate the methods, an experimental study is introduced in this section. The
experimental study uses a collection of Engineering In-Service repair design reports to test the
proposed EDP identification methods. In this sections, two repair cases, i.e., a standard one
(project A) and a complicated one (project B), are used to demonstrate the EDP identification
results.

4.1 EDP-based Project Activity
Project activity is the key indicator of measuring a project performance, and a high project
activity on a date means the level of project input or output on that date is high. As mentioned
before, cumulative frequency of WPD is used to identify the project activity. The
visualisations of cumulative frequency of WPD with project time-line regarding project A and
B are shown in Figure 1 and 2 respectively.
In practice, the processes of both projects include the requirement setting stage, information

request stage, and problem solving/evaluation stage. According to Figure 1 and 2, the
visualisations of both projects contain the same number of peaks that correspond to the
processes of the projects. As project A is simpler than project B, the visualisation of the
former is clearly smoother than the latter. In other words, the change of project activity in
project B is more frequent than project A, as project B could have complicated process or
difficult execution, and each of them can affect the change of project activity, hence project A
is considered more stable than project B, which matches the facts.
In general, the average project activity is inversely proportional to the length of project timeline. The project time-line of project B is longer than project A, thus the average activity of
the former is most likely lower than the latter. As shown in Figure 1 and 2, the blue horizontal
line in two figures represents the average project activity of each project, and the average
activity of project A is clearly higher than project B.

Figure 1. Project A: cumulative frequency of WPD with project time-line

Figure 2. Project B: cumulative frequency of WPD with project time-line

4.2 EDP-based People Activity
People activity is another measurement of project performance, and a higher people activity

within a date means the task on that date requires more human resource. Cumulative
frequency of WPP is used to identify the people activities. The visualisation of cumulative
frequency of WPP with project time-line regarding project A and B are shown in Figure 3 and
4 respectively.
In general, the people activity is proportional to the project activity regardless the project is
simple or complicated. The visualisations regarding project activity and people activity of
project A have considerable similarity (see Figure 1 and 3). Although project B has different
characteristics from project A, the visualisations regarding its project activity and people
activity of project B are also similar (see Figure 2 and 4).
Similar to the average project activity, the average people activity is inversely proportional to
the length of project time-line. As shown in Figure 3 and 4, the green horizontal line in two
figures represents the average people activity of each project, and the average activity of
project A is clearly higher than project B.

Figure 3. Project A: cumulative frequency of WPP with project time-line

Figure 4. Project B: cumulative frequency of WPP with project time-line

4.3 EDP-based Project Evolution
The file type of an engineering document page is determined by the page related task. For
example, pages about general information requests are classed as correspondence, pages about
detailed damage information supply are classed as image files. The file-related EDPs with
project time-line can represent the evolution of project. File type distribution is used to
identify the project evolution. The visualisations of file type distribution (file type A) with
project time-line regarding project A and B are shown in Figure 5, 7 and Figure 6, 8
respectively.
As shown in Figure 5 and 6, correspondence is the first appeared file type in both projects,
and the following file types are image and text. The sequence of file types shown in the
visualisations reflects the actual project evolution. For example, correspondence reflects
discussions of problems at the early stage; image reflects demonstrations of the detailed
damage information after the discussions, text then reflects descriptions of the formal solution
and summaries of the project. The visualisations also match the characteristics of project A
and B, e.g., as the standard one, the visualisation of project A has a relatively simple structure.

Figure 5. Project evolution of project A: number of file type A with project time-line

Figure 6. Project evolution of project B: number of file type A with project time-line

As shown in Figure 7 and 8, the cumulative file changes of project A is less than project B.
The reason is that the former had more specific project goal, clearer problem description and
fewer requirements than the latter.

Figure 7. Project evolution of project A: cumulative value of file type A with project time-line

Figure 8. Project evolution of project B: cumulative value of file type A with project time-line

5

Conclusions

To facilitate the project design, reusing the knowledge from previously completed projects is
essential. The paper introduces the definition of the engineering document pattern (EDP),
which is the shallow knowledge contained by the engineering documents of previous projects.
Furthermore, the methods of EDP identification are also introduced. The methods use the
time, people and file type related information to identify and extract related EDPs from
engineering documents. The EDPs are then used to measure the project activity, people
activity and project evolution. The experimental study of the methods is based on industrial
data, and the result shows the EDPs and their visualisations can accurately represent the
actual characteristics of the projects. This is illustrated in the paper by two quite different

profiles of a simple and complex case. It is clear that this profiling and generation of project
patterns has considerable potential to assess when difficulties or problems may be occurring.
Further work is being undertaken to increase the level of analysis and will include extending
the covered aspects of EDP identification and testing the proposed methods using large-scale
data from different industry sectors.
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